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BIG EARTHQUAKE IN MEXICO.
SEES END OF TROLLEY CARS. DICKENS'S LITERARY GAINS.THOUSANDS ARE COMING BACK

TO THE SOUTHERN STATES.
Hakes Home Baking Easyit will get there. It'll be good

for every kind of drama. We'veor SORTS
Said to Have Made $50,000 Out ofhad tests of it and it's all right.

Each of Later Books.wnen asked it the trolley carSouthern People in the North
West Coming Back to Their

and
Old

! !.:. '. stretchy, half-V- .
,.;:4iuraged look
- torpid.

;;.:ons
was going to be "put out of busi Truth.

ness," he said: The papers have been printing
' 'Certainly. After awhile there a great deal of pure nonsense on

the subject of Dickens's literary: Z won't be any more trolleys.
Edison said that this was the gains. We are told among other

1 ilOlATOR things that the emoluments fromfirst electric light convention he
had ever attended, although he
invented the electric light in

his books were "totally inade
. 1flquate, owing to the non-existen- ce

1874. of copyright." No writer of

... FORM)

the RKViiBV YCU NEED

. invigorating tonic
i: tyj but it extends its
; 'a'v'T---t restorative influence

his time was so highly paid as
Dickens. 15;Carrie Nation, Famous Saloon Smash

More Than a Hand d Killed and
Wounded Property Damage $50,-00- 0.

Mexico City, Mex., Dispatch, 7th.
Sixty-thre- e persons were killed,

seventy-fiv- e wounded and prop-
erty worth $50,000 was wrecked
to-d-ay by an earthquake which
shocked the Mexican capital and
injected a note of tragedy into
what was to have been a day of
pure rejoicing over the arrival of
Francisco I. Madero, Jr.

When the work of searching
the ruins is completed, it is pos-
sible that the list of dead will be
increased somewhat, as hiding
here and there throughout the
city there doubtless are many
wounded, who, with traditional
fear of the authorities and gov-
ernment hospitals, are anxious
to evade discovery.

The property loss estimate is
based on calculations made by
owners and contractors. Little
of the loss is covered by

Tells Members of National Electric
Light Association of His Latest In-

vention.
New York American.

Thomas A. Edison was the
guest of honor yesterday, the
third day of the convention of
the National Electric Light As-

sociation. Mr. .Edison bowed
his thanks and Mr. Samuel Isull
read a set speech for him. After-
ward the inventor said he was
ready with the inventions of
which he had spoken before
the storage tattery that will run
a car or wagon and the motion
picture machine with the wcrds
spoken as the action proceeds.

"The storage battery for a
wagon," said he, "is operating
on a butcher's wagon in Orange.
It costs 25 cents to run it 17 miles.
You recharge it at the end of
every trip with an ordinary feed
wire. The battery is fitted under
the seat.

"The surface ear is being oper

It was calculated by one whoer, is Lead.
Leavenport. Kansas. Dispatch, 8th. knew all about his affairs that

he made about 10,000 out ofarne JNation, the ivansas sa
each of the books which heloon smasher, died here tonight
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wrote after 1846. The price paidParesis was the cause of her
down for "Edwin Drood" wasdeath. For several months Mrs.

Absolutely Pure
The only baking powder
niado from Royal Grapo '

Cream of Tartar
HO ALUH.N0 LIME PHOSPHATE

Homes in the South.
Spartanburg Dispatch, 9th.

Newspapers all over the South
are printing letters from South-
ern people in the West and North-
west which tell of thousands
who are coming back to the
South. The Secretary of the
"Back Home" Association, W.
D. Roberts, Johnson City, Tenn.,
has been for several months
gathering the addresses of peo-

ple who have gone west He
says inquiries for farm lands and
for rates are coming at the rate
of fifty a day, most of them
from Southern people. Many of
them, he says, request that in-

formation be given to their
friends in various sections of the
West

Thousands of individuals and
boards of trade" in the South
are working in this "Back Home"
movement Every mail to the
West carries hundreds of letters
and pieces of literature which
set forth the advantages of this
country and a direct personal ap-

peal to its natives to come back
to their own home states. Even
the women are at work; mothers
are writing to their children and

7,500. Author and publisher
were to share equally in the

JNation had sunered oi nervous
disorders and on January 22 she

Duke Makinj a Mountain -- Costly
Freak of Tobacco King.

Adams Letter in Boston News Bureau.

James Buchanan Duke gets a
million dollars a year in dividends
from his American Tobacco stock.
He is now spending some of this
money in building a mountain on
his country estate at Somerville,
N. J. Duke's place is on a level
stretch of bottomland near the
Watchung mountains, and the
view from his home is limited.
So he is hauling in train loads of
earth to build himself a moun-
tain and thus arrange the to-

pography of his acres to suit his
fancy. On top of the mountain
he is going to build another man-
sion. If the mountain won't
come to an American millionaire
he can haul it in.

The Duke fortue is founded on
cigarettes. The original Ameri-
can Tobacco Company of 1890
the year of the . nti-tru- st act-w- as

a $25,000,000 cigarette trust
built on $5,000,000 of hard as-

sets. The Dukes had a 30 per
cent interest in the capitaliza-
tion. They had built up their
business from $200,000 a year in
1883 to $4,500,000 in 1889, and in
the last year they spent $800,000
in advertising. It was the costly
advertising war in the cigarette
trade that brought the five big
cigarette companies together.
They controlled 90 per cent, of
the country's output. Duke has
made cigarettes popular in this
country. The enormous increase
in the consumption of cigarettes
has been the result of his aggres-
sive advertising campaign.
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entered the sanitarium in which profit of sales of over 25,000Larc Package, S1.00price-

she died. copies and 50,000 were sold of
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ium informed Mrs. Nation several The payments for the early are in attendance at the Y. M.
C. A. conference in session indays ago that the end was near.
Asheville this week. SpeakersI, g zr.LIN t I O.. Proprietors

1 Si. "i-sou-
ri

sheets for American and for the
Tauchnitz edition must have
brought the author about 2,000

She said nothing, but smiled,
m i of note from various sections of

the country are making thisone Decame unconscious at noonated at Concord, N. C, and they
are laughing at the rest of theIt was 4:36 o'clock when the besides.today and did not revive. Rela year's meetine one of the most

first shock was felt. According United States for using trolley Dickens is stated to have died interesting in the association'stives had been telegraphed for
hr. A. M. DULA, 0to the meteorological observa cars. It runs very cheaply. worK.dui oniy tne doctor and a nurse leaving "earnings that often ac-

crue to a respectable solicitor."Of the moving picture andtory, the greatest intensity was were at her bedside when she
A CHARMING WOMANtalking machine combination, the That is rubbish also. Dickensdied.reached at the end of the first

minute, but the instruments con is one who is lovely in face, form, mind
and temner. Uut it's hani f..r

inventor said he and his associ-
ates were nearly ready to place

left $93,000 in round figures, and
this did not include a consider

Worry over lawsuits, which
she brought against a lecture bu
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to be charming without health. Atinued to record the shocks four-
teen minutes more. it upon the market able sum of money that he hadreau for failure to pay for ser weak, sickly woman will be nervous

anc irritable. Constipation and kid-
ney poisons show in pimples, blotches,
skin eruntiona and zx wppfMio,!

"We have a theater in the vices, is said to have caused herThe disturbance was vacillating sisters to their brothers, all tell settled some years before his
death. His readings (1858-69- )Bronx with a stage bigger than breakdown.ing of the great development ofand almost free from trepidatory plexion. "But Electric Bitters alwaysthe Metropolitan Opera House. had brought in about 36,000.The last five months of Mrs.motion. prove a gousenu to women who want

health, beauty and friends. TheyWe have about 60 actors going It is forgotten that DickensMore than half of the dead acuulU Engines and Boilers. Nation's life was in marked con-

trast to her former activity,hrough new dramas. They talk began life without one pennycounted for were soldiers. They
into a megaphone. We have1' "K" Peerless Engine and that every farthing he spentOnce she saw a physician at the

'CKuidic oiumacn, iviver ana Jiianeys,
purify the blood; give strong nerves,
bright eyes, pure breath, smooth, vel-
vety skin, lovely complexion and per-
fect health. Try them. 50c. at W. A,
Leslie's.

about forty dramas. All that is sanitarium smoking a cigarette.Good;iBi-- on wheels
were caught between the falling
walls of thesirtillery barracks at
San Q-ii-ear the Mexican

or gave away or left was earned
himself, only excepting 2,000

the South.
On the first of July the "Back

Home" Association will begin
publishing an organ for circula-
tion among the millions of
Southerners in other States. It
will be called the "Back Home"
Magazine. Ah announcement of
it sent to the West has brought
a great many requests for copies.

to be done is to get the business She made no remonstrance,
end straightened out and they which was bequeathed to him byCentrist I. merly saying that she had done

what she could to "eradicate thevxl'' Stationary En-- a friend about two years beforeAlthoui w shock was plain evil.": and H. P. Boiler on
will be in the moving picture
shows. his own death. Dickens livedly felt in all parts of the city,

liberally (some people said ex' 'We've not applied it to theb.V'. Tor::-?- few realized the magnitude of
the cata'TDhe until late in the travagantly), for about thirtv- -

for children: cafe, sure. No ooiatmaShakespearean dramas yet, but; 2'J K. P. Boiler on sills.
forenooiLecause the casualties four

"

years, he brought up and
started in life a large and veryIfe'etc--. A at $125.- -

were confined to a comparatively
GRANULATED EYE LIDS

Can be cured with cauterizing or scar-
ifying by the use of Sutherland's
Eagle Eye Salve. We guarantee it to
cure. 25c. everywhere.

As late as 1870 the annual pro-

duction was less than 50,000,000
cigarettes, or about one for every
inhabitant. Now it is 7,000,000,-00- 0

or about 80 times as large
per capita. Only within the last
five years the output of cigar-
ettes has doubled. The profit in
manufacturing them is enormous

this is the richest end of the
American Tobacco business.
When cigarettes wrere made by
hand the labor in rolling them
cost about a dollar a thousand.
Now cigarettes are made in ma-

chines at a cost of six cents or
seven cents a thousand for

small area. The inhabitants expensive family and he gave a
great deal of money to needy33Ewere slow to realize that this

C. H. TURNER.
" ..v iv. Machinery,
STATr.SVILLE, N. G.

relatives.was tne most serious shock the ilparacapitol has suffered in a score of
years. A LEADING CALIFORNIA DRUGMi i! n illII .fellitelLDS GREATEST SEWIN8 MACHINE No personal property of Amer GIST.

.LIGHT RUNNING For Infants and Children. Pasadena, Cal., March 9, 1911.icans was damaged, and, with
the exception of one Chinese

Your Stock
Worth (Vfore.

Don't have runty piss,
sciawny cows, or hat-rac- k

horses. Get

Dr. Le Geer's
Stock Powder
Feed it to your stock.
Make them worth more

We guarantee these
powders to give resu 1 t,s.
furthermore, we will
refund your money if
the feeding of this
powder does not back
up every claim we
make for it. It's a
good investment to buy
Dr. Le Geer's Stock
Powders, and it will
pay you to feed it.

Burke Drag Co.

Foley and Co., Gentlemen: We havemm sez&Mll sold and recommended Foley's Honevkilled, no foreigners were in md Tar Compound for years. We beThe Kind You Have

Warning ts Farmers

Mr. E. S. Millsaps, of States-vill- e,

pointing to the extremely
hot weather now prevailing in
that section of the state, sends
out a letter to the farmers urg-
ing upon them the necessity of
practicing "close culture methods
in order to conserve the soil
moisture." Mr. Millsaps states
that the fact that there is a
deficiency of 18 inches in the
rainfall calls for extra efforts in

lieve it to be one of the most efficientpfouiif jured. In the barracks where
expectorants on the market. Containthe soldiers were killed twelve ing no opiates or narcotics it can beAlways Bought iven freely to children. Enough ofwomen also lost their lives. They
this remedy can be taken to relieve a'Agetable Preparalionfor As

DON'T BE ANNOYED
With skin troubles, chaps, pimples,
blackheads, eczema or sores, when one

were tne wives ot artillerymen. cold, as it has no nauseating results,similating the Food andBegula-lin-g
theStoinachs andBowels of ana aoes not interfere with dicestioc.Seventy-tw- o soldiers were Bears theac. box or JJr. reu s Antiseptic aaive Yours very truly, C. H. Ward Druerwill cure 3'ou. Try it at once. L.O., C L. Larsons, Sec'v. and

Treas." Get the original Foley '9
Honey and Tar Compound in the yel

sleeping in the house. Approxi-
mately thirty-fiv- e were quartered
on the first floor, the remainder
on the second. The outer wall

Signature AirFare For Mr. Caesar Cone's the line of pulverizing the soil.Bill of low pacKage. w. A. iveslie.
Fourth. His letter follows:

of
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfur-nessandRestContai- ns

neither
Opium.Morpliine norfiiieraL
KOTiNARC OTIC.

I want to urge upon every AWCharlotte Chronicle.fell and the roof, crashing down
. i . i Mr. Caesar Cone has announced farmer to use all the means inon tne sleeping men on tne sec

his power to keep the surface ofond floor, hut led them down
the cultivated fields well pulver Ptape afOUArSSMUlIPnUlEB

the completed details for the an-

nual Fourth of July Picnic and
dinner to the operatives of his
cotton mills, at Greensboro. The

through the ceiling on their com-
rades below. The bodies of thirty Womei SufferPumpia Seed

jtlx-Senn- -
ized during the continuance of
the dry weather, and after everysoldiers have been recovered. In much needless pain when they delay using CarduiThree are missing and sixteen

are wounded, a few severely.
rain that comes. As soon as
rain comes there will be millions
of grass and weed seeds that will

tor their female troubles. (Jardui has been found toCanied Sugar
hSnluyrtetinarmRotarv

1911 event is to be a more elabo-

rate one than those of the past
What would the operatives of a
New England mill village think
of being invited to "set to" on a

UseThose who escaped began the
v 1 ; ," i:.r-a-a ham estUchl ger ninate, and unless the soil is

MHCSiE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

relieve headache, backache, pain in the side and diz-

ziness, arising from deranged organs. It does more
than relieve, if used persistently, many have writ-
ten to say that it cured them.

kept well stirred these addition mcranes, Mass.
XFor Over' ' ' " - i ) sell regardless of ay-o- ut of 500 gallons of ice

i a orv AAA
al plants will further rob the soil

of moisture that the crop, will' i.onip !5 made to wear.

Aperfecl Remedy forConsGpa-.Ro- n,

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of

NEW YOHK.

work of rescue at once. Women,
whose soldier husbands were in
the pile, stood by wailing in
groups while chldren clung to
their mothers' dresses and stared
curiously at the gruesome scene.
Ambulances later carried the

cream, assorted navors; .u.uwr:r.s out.
r1U b' auiiiorifil !.1 nnlr. r r FURS PI "

need, and besides the evaporafresh eggs; 10,000 smoked frank-

furters; 5,000 bags of peanuts; tion that will follow if the soil Thirty Years
Cfcpcil Brothers. becomes crusted will be immense.

I know that labor is scarce and
10,000 fancy watermelons to
weigh 35,000 pounds; 1,000

pounds of confectioneries; 100
wounded to the military hospitals iiMOTftand the dead to Dolores ceme dear, but by the use of such ma-

chinery as is suited to the various
crops, good work may be done

J 37tery.
It Will Help You

crates of luscious Elberta peach-

es; carload ripe pineapples to be
sliced and buried in 1000 pounds

of sugar; 50 gallons of fresh
at the right time. TM ewawn MiHun. i romm am.NO DANGER

Mrs. Maxwell Johnson, Tampa, Fla., writc3: "Cardui cured"No better object lesson onIn taking- - Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Hon-

me after doctors and everything else had failed. I had been suffernnlna rt ViwnnorVi nrpnara.for cousrhs and colds. It contains no
habit Droducine drugrs. Look for the ing with numb spells ever since 1 was 16 old. One day 1sweet milk for the babies and

voung children; 5,000 buns for tion of the seed bed could be had
Bell on the Bottle. decided to take Cardui. I have now taken 5 bottles and I can say

that it has cured me. I advise all Buffering women to give Carduisandwitches; 100 crates of ripe
a long and fair trial."tomatoes; 15,000 sweet and sour"Evils of the Moving Picture Stow. We Have a Shoe Made

man wie cuiiuiwvm ui mc wua
at this time. In every instance
the fall broken land is starting
off a better crop than the spring

Mrs. Johnson suffered years. Have you? Do you wish to?rmVlrles! 5. 000 ears of corn. YetAt the meeting of the King's But why Buffer at all? Take Cardui. Give it a fair trial.v.
that is the cemmissionary con Especially For YouDaughters in Salisbury Thurs AT ALL DRUG STORES

Jday, Mrs. D. F. Cannon spoke
on "Some Evils of the Moving

broken land, and the further
fact is seen also that the well
cultivated soil is supplying the

i . i j. r 3

tract for the picric entertain-
ment of the people employed in

the Cone mills. Not only do these
people experience the liberal evi

KPROMPT. Ptrrc-rvrixi- ;

We believe we have
the most complete
stock of women's

Picture Show."- w.-- l ALL FORMS Ur young plants more piant iuou
Mrs. Cannon's talk, says the BEFORE YOU GIVE YOUR

ORDER FOR YOUR NEXT
shoes south of Washing- -dence oi good win oi me unes

on the Fourth of July, but on
Thanksgiving Day and Christ

Post, was especially directed to
mothers, and she dwelt on the.... IVIH ton. ror every toot, tor

every taste, for every
' "ctatlca. Neuralgia,

J. 'rouble and..''"ad Diaeasea. dangers to young girls and boys. lyof the darkened auditorium and peculiarity of fit, for
every purse we havesuggestive pictures.

The subject was discussed at a shoe that exactly Binder,
"

; a it affords almost
rain, while permanent

.t V..t;r--? fS'-cte- by taking it
;; ,;r-- the blood, dissolvins

ij&jtaace and removing it

o,vCv;C- - L. GATES
.; ;..V;"1- writes:
? ,"1' weak back aae4

: '':''''f ? fcl'!Iejr Trouble that .he
: a ''''"et. The moment tneyf'j it. "oor he would (cream' T ar '1,f" r wltri"5-i)ROF8- " and

length and the following resolu

and water than the poorly culti-

vated soil. The time has not
really come when the plants re-

quire the greatest amount of
water, and this good cultivation
must continue right along.

"Where the stand of cotton

and corn is good enough not

much damage has resulted to

the crops, yet the crisis will come

a little later, and every farmer
should be prepared to combat it

as much as possible. This can

be done only by the best

fills the bill.

mas, they live on turicey ana
cranberry sauce and things of
that kind. This is typical of
the relations existing between
Southern cotton irill owner and
their help, and it if a feature of
Southern cotton mill life that the
Northern philanthropists are not
in the least concerned about
The Chronicle suggests to Mr.

Cone that he-m- ake an effort to
have some of these Northern
newspaper and magazine writers
spend the Fourth as guests.

tion adopted : ' 'Moved that each

circle of the King's Daughters
Our Southern Girl
Shoe at $2.00 is the
equal of any $3.00in North Carolina appoint a com-

i.."tint ."' lur w fatlents and Mowing Machine 2mittee to strive for the abolish Autograph
$2.50 Special

this week
mont of thp dark auditorium forpATiO CURE COMPANY,

? ' Lake Stnwt. r.io

shoe sold elsewhere.
Our Autograph Shoe at $2.50
is cheaper by 50c and $1.00
than any shoe of equal quality

moving picture shows, the elimi

nation of all impure pictures and

or Hay Rakeobjectionable vaudeville, and that sold anywhere.
Our College Woman's Walking Shoe at $3.00 .fSWANSON parh committee armea! to the

PILLS and $3.50 we guarantee to be the equal of any
woman's $5.00 shoe that is made.mayor of its town for his officia

., i" 11 i
in accomplishingeenUy upon the

:r ns- - carrying off the

If you are not satisfied after using
according to directions two-thir- ds of a
bottle of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, you can have your
money back. The tablets cleanse

the stomach, improve the
digestion, regulate the bowels. Give
them a trial and get well. Sold by
all druggists.

It will pay you to see us.this object."
;. 'tfj1'9 and establishing i

S3 STiPTIOH

These lines are made in all leathers, vici, calf, gun metal,
patent leather; and the better grades include suede and craven-ett- e.

The styles are perfect the latest dictates of fashion.

All cars stop In front of our door.
THE BELL SHOE STORE

(Opposite Market House) VV. M. Erwln, Mgr.

; How can the baby grow
strong if the nursing mother
is pale and delicate?

Scott's Emulsion
makes the mother strong
and well; increases and en-

riches the baby's food, pr.

FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY
Is particularly recommended for chron
ir. cases of kidnev and bladder trouA r. a 'Chine. Dw, ' Mnor: ANTON 'HARHWAPF CO.'"". of-:- 1 i
hi Tt tends to regulate and control Or. Bell's Antiseptic Salve

Good for all Skin Diseases.the kidnev and bladder acticn and is
healing--, strengthening ana oracing ; . x
W. A. Leslie. i i n


